
Eliminating the necessity to remember or manage 
multiple passwords significantly improves user 
experience and productivity, leading to substantial time 
and cost savings for organizations. Unlike traditional 
passwords, passwordless authentication offers resistance 
to phishing attacks, ensures consistently strong security, 
and is structured to eliminate the use of shared secrets.

Our solution integrates with service providers through 
SAML and OIDC protocols (Citrix, VMWare, FortiGate, SAP, 
Salesforce, Okta, OneLogin, etc.) and supports Active 
Directory and Azure AD synchronization.

Hideez Service supports various hardware 
and software authentication tools that can 
be used either individually or in combination 
to meet the organization's needs and security 
requirements. Employees can log into 
accounts using passkeys, mobile app, 
or physical keys instead of passwords.

Secure Passwordless 
Access for Workforce
Hideez Authentication Service ensures fast and convenient 
access to both physical and virtual environments, closing 
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the security gap associated with password-based 
authentication and traditional MFA methods.

Employees frequently reuse passwords across various 
services, including personal and professional accounts, 
which increases their vulnerability to breaches, both within 
and outside the workplace. While password management 
tools and Identity and Access Management (IAM) systems 
seek to address this challenge, another issue lies 
in reconciling logical and physical access security. 

This becomes particularly critical in dynamic environments, 
where employees frequently move between workstations, 
necessitating multiple logins and logouts during the day.

The Hideez Authentication Service offers an all-in-one 
solution that effectively manages the entire spectrum 
of workforce access. From individual or shared accounts 
to workstations and office premises, it eliminates the need 
for passwords altogether, ensuring protection against 
unauthorized access to every account and every PC.

Our Passwordless
Authentication Methods

PASSKEYS
Cryptographic keys that are securely stored on a user’s 
personal device (Fingerprint / Face ID / PIN code)

MOBILE AUTHENTICATOR
Mobile application for passwordless sign-in 
and secure login to Windows PC 

PHYSICAL SECURITY KEYS 
Hideez Keys, YubiKeys, or any other
FIDO-certified security tokens

Learn More

https://hideez.com/


Comparison of Authentication Tools

Passwordless Access
Workers will no longer be burdened 
by the need to remember passwords 
or bother with traditional MFA, leading 
to increased efficiency and 
satisfaction. IT staff will no longer 
need to deal with password resets 
and complex user onboarding or 
offboarding workflows. Passwordless 
methods seamlessly integrate into 
dynamic environments and ensure 
protection against phishing and other 
identity-based attacks.

Identity Management
Hideez Service ensures the effective 
management of the identities 
of workers requiring access 
to accounts and computers. 
Employees have the flexibility 
to self-enroll and configure their 
preferred authentication methods, 
choosing between passkeys, 
a mobile authenticator, and 
physical security keys 
(Hideez Keys, YubiKeys, etc.)

Physical Security
Are you sure that workers log out 
of their workstations each time they 
step away? Proximity-based 
authentication is an effective 
approach for managing physical 
access. Unauthorized access can 
be thwarted by equipping users with 
physical security keys that utilize 
Bluetooth signal strength to lock 
and unlock computers. As soon as 
the user moves away from the PC 
at a specified distance, the computer 
automatically locks.

Features Passkeys Mobile App Hideez Keys

Legacy App Support

Passwordlwess SSO

User Management

Phishing-Resistant MFA

PC Login 

Proximity-Based Logout

OTP Generator

Password Vault

RFID Key card

Biometric Verification
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Free 30-Day Trial Purchased 
optionally  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y_TOqRDpxAk&t=11s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p7MfBlsnEnI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=atGmyWMxiMo
https://youtu.be/hajnrThTsUA
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When employees log into their personal or shared accounts, they are redirected to the login page of the Hideez Server. 
Here, they can leverage the Hideez Key or choose an alternative authentication method instead of logins and passwords.
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Hideez Group Inc. is a certified member and dedicated partner 
of the FIDO Alliance, a global industry association committed 
to advancing passwordless authentication. In 2022, we earned 
recognition as a Microsoft-approved security key vendor, 
witnessing the growing demand for passwordless 
authentication products in the B2B sector. Inspired by this, 
our team took on the mission to develop a secure, user-friendly, 
and affordable solution for organizations.

Employees

STEP 2.
Redirect  to IdP

STEP 3. Choosing 
Authentication Method

STEP 4. Login Confirmation

Physical 
Key Passkeys

Mobile 
App

STEP 1.
Login Request

Service Providers Hideez Server
Cloud-based or On-premises

Authentication Methods

With the Hideez Authentication Service, organizations can close 
existing security gaps and streamline authentication processes, 
while we take care of the following:

Specific Use Cases   Our solution is highly customizable and can be 
tailored to meet specific authentication scenarios, from legacy service 
sign-ins to logins for RDP, VDI, and even physical access to the office.

Free Trial   Experience the passwordless approach risk-free with our 
30-day trial. This empowers organizations to explore passwordless
tools and evaluate their efficiency without spending a penny.

Technical Support   We provide assistance to organizations every step 
of the way, offering technical support via email and through scheduled 
calls if needed.

Hideez has successfully 
passed stringent security, 
performance and 
interoperability tests 
to ensure its compliance 
with the highest security 
standards.

How Does Passwordless SSO Work?

https://hideez.com/



